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Choosing, enrolling, and getting your child
ready for Kindergarten can be
overwhelming. You likely have a lot of
questions, like “What are my options?”,
“How can I help my child?”, and “What do I
need to get the enrollment process
started?” Do not worry! Child Care Answers
is here to help. We have created this
document to help prepare and support you
as your child transitions to their first day of
school.

What’s included in this guide:

Supporting your child's
transition to Kindergarten.

Introduction

In Indiana, a school corporation is required
to provide a Kindergarten program for
eligible students that are 5 years old on or
before August 1st of the school year.  If your
child turns 5 between August 1st and
October 1st, you may appeal for admittance
for that school year.  Additionally, just
because your child turns 5 by the cut off,
you make the ultimate decision if your child
is ready or should wait until the following
school year.  
-Indiana Department of Education

childcareanswers.org/kgreadiness

http://childcareanswers.org/kgreadiness


Kindergarten Readiness Indicators
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While many people focus on letter and number recognition, it is important to remember there
are other things your child will need in order to be successful. Letter and number knowledge will
come when your child is developmentally ready and typically develop naturally through real life
or hands-on experiences.  Pointing out letters in your environment, having your child help you
make a grocery list, or encouraging them to check out the sale flyers provides the natural
exposure to letters, numbers, and literacy that build a strong foundation for the work they will do
in Kindergarten.

Respects self, others and property
Expresses feelings and emotions with
words
Understands and demonstrates taking
turns
Attends to a task for short periods of time
Accepts guidance
Manages transitions and adapts to
changes
Shows confidence and independence in
choices
Engages in play experiences with peers

Social Skills Self-Help Skills

Fine & Gross Motor Skills Early Literacy Skills

Takes care of all toileting needs
independently, including wiping and hand
washing
Feeds self independently using utensils
Zips and buttons clothes and jackets
Ties or Velcros shoes
Blows nose independently 
Shows basic safety knowledge
Plays with respect to self and/or peers’
personal space

Uses writing tools
Opens packages and containers
(lunchbox)
Runs, stops, hops, gallops, skips
Creates letters, shapes, symbols, &
words with help

Knows that letters and sounds are used to
make words
Write his/her name
Understands and follows oral directions
Retells familiar stories
Understands how to open a book and turn
pages

Information taken from the Indiana Department of Education readiness indicators.
Click Here for a full list of readiness indicators written in both English & Spanish.

Indiana Department of Education. 2023. "Kindergarten Readiness" Accessed May 5, 2023. 

https://www.in.gov/fssa/carefinder/3900.htm
https://www.in.gov/doe/students/indiana-academic-standards/early-learning/kindergarten/
https://www.doe.in.gov/kindergarten
https://www.in.gov/doe/students/indiana-academic-standards/early-learning/kindergarten/


Quality early childhood experiences, 
whether provided by family or a formal 
program, increase a child’s ability to succeed in Kindergarten. 
School readiness efforts support the development of skills, knowledge,
and health. The goal is for every child to develop a lifelong love of learning. 

Develop Independence. Encouraging your child to dress themselves, take care of their
things, and serving themselves/practicing independence while eating sets the foundation
for the increasing independence they will have once they transition in to elementary
school.

Teach Responsibility. Encourage your child to begin taking on some small responsibilities.
Tasks like hanging up their coat or backpack on their own when you get home, helping to
clean up their things, or taking their dishes to the sink after dinner can encourage
increased responsibility and independence.

Plant the Seeds for Social-Emotional Development. Displaying empathy and asking your
child about their feelings will help them gain a greater understanding of feelings and
emotions in general. This sets them up to have a greater understanding of others as well as
their own emotions which is a skill they will build on for the rest of their lives.

Read, Read, and Read Some More! Children who are read to, just 10 minutes a day, hear
one million more words before their first day of Kindergarten than children who are not
read to. This is one of the easiest ways to build your child’s language and literacy skills &
enhancing your bond with your children.

Galuski, T. 2020. National Association for the Education of Young Children. "Ready or Not Kindergarten,
Here We Come!"
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Supporting
Your Child as a
Lifelong
Learner

Enhancing your child’s development at home

https://www.naeyc.org/our-work/families/kindergarten-here-we-come
https://www.in.gov/fssa/carefinder/3900.htm


Prep Your Child 

Talk about the transition and what to expect, like riding the bus and eating in the cafeteria

If possible, visit your child’s new school before the start of the school year

Let your child know this is an exciting time for them as they make new friends and start a
new school

5

All transitions bring stress, even in an exciting way! The transition to school is a big change
because your child is moving to something new that the adults in their life regard as important.
They may be apprehensive about leaving familiar people and routines and facing the unknown.
When entering Kindergarten, your child will learn to cope with an unfamiliar place, changes in
expectations, a new role, friend group, and authority figure, and many new experiences like riding
the bus and eating in a cafeteria. 

You are your child’s first teacher and the expert on your child. Because of this, it may be important
to share what you know about your child with the Kindergarten teachers who will be working with
him/her in the new school year. This gives you the opportunity to pass on important information
about your child’s likes and dislikes, strengths and areas of growth and any concerns that you may
have. 

If your child is receiving any special services, the information that you provide can help to ensure
that those services continue without a hitch into the new school year.  

Communicate with Your Child's Teachers

Scan the QR code or CLICK HERE to access a great resource from the American
Federation of Teachers about sharing information about your child, including a

printable questionnaire.

KINDERGARTEN TRANSITION GUIDE

Preparing for the Transition
Transitioning to Kindergarten is a process that is most successful when it is carefully planned out
over the entire pre-Kindergarten year. Whether a child is in preschool, child care, or spending time
with parents or caregivers at home, there are many ways to make the transition to Kindergarten
successful for your child & your family.

Galuski, T. 2020. National Association for the Education of Young Children. "Ready or Not Kindergarten,
Here We Come!"

https://www.in.gov/fssa/dfr/snap-food-assistance/about-snap/
https://www.aft.org/sites/default/files/t2k_gettingtoknowmychild.pdf
https://www.in.gov/fssa/dfr/snap-food-assistance/about-snap/
https://www.naeyc.org/our-work/families/kindergarten-here-we-come
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Enrolling Your Child in
Kindergarten

Since Kindergarten is not required in Indiana, you will have the option of both full and half
day. Which works best for your child and family is your decision.  Knowing which you prefer
may help you narrow down your search for the right school for your child.

Choosing Full Day or Half Day?

In all district schools within Indiana, your child must turn five years old before August 1st of
the school year in order to be eligible for Kindergarten. Some districts and private schools
have an Early Entrance Waiver for children who will turn 5 before October 1st of that year.

How Old Does My Child Need to Be?

Each school requires something a little different, but every district requires at least these 3
things at time of enrollment, including your child's birth certificate, immunization records,
and proof of residency (example: lease, utility bill). Ask your chosen school what documents
you will need to finish the enrollment process.

What Paperwork is Required?

Kindergarten Registration
It is important to remember that you will need to register your child for 
Kindergarten before the beginning of the school year. Every district 
handles enrollment differently, but many start the process in the 
winter/early spring, so you will want to contact the district you reside 
in or the school you plan on sending your child to for the upcoming
year. 

Additionally, if you are choosing a private school, many require you to have 
your child tested or evaluated, complete an interview, and/or require acceptance via an
application before you begin the enrollment process.  Considering private school but don't 
know know what your options are? Contact our team of specialists today and we can share
resources on where to look and how to narrow down your choices.

For some schools, registration is handled onsite at the chosen/assigned school or a school's
district office. For others, it is done via a web-based portal.  Each district/school varies, so
check their website’s enrollment page for more information.

Where Do I Register for Kindergarten?

https://www.in.gov/fssa/dfr/snap-food-assistance/about-snap/
https://brighterfuturesindiana.org/online-referral-request-form
https://childcareanswers.typeform.com/to/zKoQ5Og0#source=KGguide


The choice of where to send your child to school is yours to make.  You can choose either a
private or public school, and often times even have choice within your local school district. By
searching your district's website, you can locate your assigned school and research other
schools within the district, like schools that specialize in the arts or sciences, schools that
offer dual-language immersion, etc. If you wish to choose another school within or outside of
your district, there are typically applications that are required and those usually have
deadlines at least 6 months before the start of school.  

Where Can I Send My Child to School?

In most districts and schools, incoming Kindergarten families are invited to a transition fair in
the spring of their incoming year.  During this time families learn more about the
Kindergarten transition, are able to ask questions, and receive information about registration.

What is a Kindergarten Fair | Kindergarten Roundup?

Indiana’s Choice Scholarship program (or Voucher Program) provides
scholarships to eligible Indiana students in order to offset the cost of tuition at
participating schools. This is a great opportunity to explore both private and
public schools to find the right school for your child and family. Check out the
Department of Education to see if you are eligible to participate!

What is the Choice Scholarship Program?
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Additional Considerations

Many schools offer before and after care
onsite – you may also have a child care
provider you prefer who is able to drop
off and pick up children. It is important
to make arrangements ahead of time as
before and after care options can fill up
quickly.

Before and After Care

District & some private/charter schools offer transportation. Additionally, some schools will bus to
and from child care if that is what your family has chosen for before/after care. Check with your
school about pick up & drop off times, bus routes/stop, and communicating with your child's bus
driver if transportation needs change.

Transportation

If your child has a diagnosed special need and
has an IEP it is crucial that you work with the
school to understand the transition plan as well
as what services will look like once your child is
in Kindergarten. You are your child’s number one
advocate!

Children with Special Needs

in.gov/doe/students/indiana-choice-scholarship-program

https://inview.doe.in.gov/
http://in.gov/doe/students/indiana-choice-scholarship-program


Transition Resources on the Web
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Get Ready to Read! (GRTR!) is an early literacy program designed to help parents and
early child care providers ensure that young children are equipped with the
fundamental skills necessary for learning to read. Their website is full of free resources,
including early literacy activities, online games, checklists and a monthly newsletter.

Get Ready to Read! GETREADYTOREAD.ORG

The National Center for Learning
Disabilities (NCLD) improves the
lives of all people with learning
difficulties and disabilities by
empowering parents, enabling
young adults, transforming schools,
and creating policy and advocacy
impact. Their flagship website,
LD.org, provides resources and
support to parents of all children
who struggle to learn. 

NCLD: Learning Disabilities
NCLD.ORG

The mission of IN*SOURCE provides information and education to families who have
children with special needs and provides resources on advocating for your child within
the school system. Their website contains hundred of resources for families, including
information on IEP's and basic special education law.

InSource INSOURCE.ORG

Countdown to Kindergarten Boston is a nonprofit collaborative that engages families,
educators, and community members in a citywide effort to celebrate and support the
transition into kindergarten, recognizing it as a significant educational and
developmental milestone for children and their families. 

Countdown to Kindergarten Boston COUNTDOWNTOKINDERGARTEN.ORG

We can introduce you to partners at local
organizations or connect 

you online through findhelp. 

Complete a self-assessment
today by scanning QR code at

left or going to 
 brighterfuturesin.findhelp.com.

Looking for more community resources?

Search "kindergarten" in the search bar to see a variety of resources, including a link to
their downloadable Kindergarten Transition Toolkit. Within the IDOE website, you will
also find information on enrollment guidance, parent tips, readiness indicators, and
more!

Indiana Department of Education IN.GOV/DOE

https://www.in.gov/fssa/carefinder/3900.htm
http://getreadytoread.org/
http://ncld.org/
http://insource.org/
https://www.boston.gov/education/countdown-kindergarten
http://brighterfuturesin.findhelp.com/
https://www.boston.gov/education/countdown-kindergarten


Guiding You Through the Process. As you move through the decision making process, we
offer free, individualized consultations to help you understand what to consider when
choosing the right school for your family.

Locating Before/After School Care. If you are in need of a before/after school program,
summer program, or care for younger siblings, we can provide you a free list of programs
that may meet your unique needs.  Just fill out our Family Information Form to get
started, by clicking the link or scanning the code below! 

Special Education Supports. If your child has special needs, there may be more you can
do to prepare for this transitions. Let us help you understand the special education
process and connect you with resources within your community.

Parent Resource Center. Being a parent can be a joy, but it's also hard work! Check out
our Resource Center for recorded workshops, videos. resources, and more!

Child Care
Answers

Monday - Friday
8:00 am - 5:00 pm

HOURS

317.636.5727
childcareanswers.org

CONTACT

At Child Care Answers, we’ve made transitioning
to Kindergarten easier than ever!

Child Care Answers is a child care resource and
referral program. We serve families, child care
providers, and the community as we work to
enhance access to, and the quality of, child care
services in Central Indiana.

CHILDCAREANSWERS.ORG/RESOURCE

https://brighterfuturesindiana.org/online-referral-request-form
https://brighterfuturesindiana.org/online-referral-request-form
https://childcareanswers.org/resource-center/
https://www.in.gov/fssa/carefinder/3900.htm
https://www.in.gov/fssa/carefinder/4932.htm
https://childcareanswers.org/resource-center/

